
 
Fridays 6:30 – 8:30pm on BlogTalkRadio.com/6thManRadio 

 
ABOUT US 
6thManRadio is an Internet radio station, which features shows, different days of the week, 
providing a platform for Adult Contemporary Hip Hop and R&B. It has been operating since the 
end of March 2012, and already has over 300,000 consistent listeners worldwide! (We can 
provide analytics at your request.) 
 
“MCMI RADIO: Real Hip Hop. Real Talk”, hosted by GMS & Blitzkrieg, is a 2hr Hip Hop music 
talk radio show, that spans from commercial/mainstream to underground/independent artists, with 
interviews, debates and discussions between the music. Topics and music are informed by the 
content of MCMIreport.com, a Hip Hop culture portal to the latest news, music, videos, events and 
more. 

 
PAST GUESTS on the 6thManRadio station include: 
 
DMC (RUN DMC)   CAMP LO      MC LYTE   MONIE LOVE     SMIF N WESSUN     BUCKSHOT 
JAROBI (A TRIBE CALLED QUEST)         PHAROAHE MONCH      JEAN GRAE    9TH 
WONDER            LIL SCRAPPY (Love & Hip Hop)    HOMEBOY SANDMAN     MASTA ACE     
PACKFM       WORDSWORTH      D-STROY      S.O.U.L. PURPOSE & VICKY GREEN       
SUBSTANTIAL        ORGANIK (President of K.O.T.D Battle League)   POISON PEN 
(URL/Grindtime/PoisonPen.tv)         TALIB KWELI RAHEEM DEVAUGHN       KAY GEE 
(NAUGHTY BY NATURE)       CRAIG G      FREDRO STARR (ONYX)       DJ JS-1       MC SHAN       
MrMECC             RICH MEDINA   KARLIE  REDD (Love & Hip Hop)         SHABAAM SAHDEEQ        
RALPH McDANIELS    CAPPADONNA (Wu Tang Clan)      SHA STIMULI  just to name a few... 
 
BUSINESS PACKAGE RATE - $80 / $100 / $200  
 
● Hosts speak about your business on the air, between music & interviews, (4 straight weeks) $80 
● 30 second to 1 minute commercial about your business (event, boxing/MMA fight, production, 

graphic design, recording studio, etc.) played for 4 weeks $100. 
● We produce your commercial for you (in our studio) and air it for 4 weeks. $200. 

 
ALBUM/MIXTAPE PACKAGE - $80 / $100 / $200 (for Artist/DJ/Producer/Record Label)  
 
● Hosts speak about your project every week, as well as blast off 1 song a week from your 

project, for 4 weeks. We will make a big deal about your songs to our listeners. $80 
 
● We record an interview of the artist/DJ/producer to be aired on the show, plus an actual 

commercial for your project (i.e. Mixtape) is aired, if you have one. In addition, we will blast off 
1 song from your project a week, for 4 straight weeks. (We make a big deal about your songs 
to our listeners, sound FX, rewinds, etc.) $100 

● If we produce the commercial for you as well, its $200. 
 
We can offer discount rates in conjunction with advertising on our website (advertise on the site 
and the radio show for a special combined price). 
 
Thank you for your interest in promoting your product on the MCMI RADIO show on the 
6thManRadio station! 

 


